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EDITORIALS
That City Hall Issue

The special bond Issue on Oct. 10 will give Torrance voter:, 
the responsibility of deciding whether they will authorize $750,000 
In bonds for the building of a new city hall and *250,nno'-mnrp for 
the construction of a municipal swimming pool. Thn issues lost 
by a narrow margin last April, but proponents believe they now are 
sufficiently organized to assure success six weeks from now.

Those opposed to Incurring thia indebtedness, or fearful of 
tho consequences of removing the city hall to a location on Tor- 
ranee Blvd. between Maple and Madrona, are disposed to the be 
lief that present quarters could bo enlarged or extended at a much 
smaller cost. As yet they have not come forward with a practical 
plan, something they should have done Immediately after they 
were victorious at the lust referendum.

Those favoring removal to tho now location point out that the 
city hall as such la no great asset to the retail business district. 
They argue that the present locution adds to the partmj; problem 
and that present quarters are inadequate today and will in- hope 
lessly so within the next decade.

Thera are few who will not admit that the present city hall 
Is Inadequate to take care of the needs of this fast growing city. 
Furthermore, they agree, any extensive remodeling would bo ex 
pensive and might represent, In a short (imp, wasted investment.

The Oct. IS special election represents an Important decision 
In the life of this community. Because of Its Importance The HER 
ALD again welcomes the opinions of all. Letters addressed to this 
newspaper will be given every consideration In the hope of pre 
senting all points of view.

"Musical Chairs"

Need for Signs
Torrance could spend money no morn wisely, we think, than 

to erect new signs at tho several key entrance points to the city.
Present signs arc either completely out of date and Inade 

quate or have bien knocked down or removed. A case in point Is 
the algn on Palos Verdos Blvd., formerly marking the city limits 
at Palos Vercles. This Is one of the most Important locations from 
an advertising standpoint for few pel-sons realize Torrance city 
limits actually extend \f the ocean. Grading for a new subdivision 
evidently caused this casualty and In Its place are the temporary 
signs of highway vendors of salt taffy and Ice cream.

Attractive signs should be placed at all main highways lead 
ing Into Torrance calling attention to tho city limits and perhaps 
using a slogan with more universal appeal than "The City of In 
dustrial Opportunity."

There Is more than Industrial opportunity In Torrance. It Is an 
ideal place In which to live, work, and play. That is the theme 
that ought to be shouted to the thousands of travelers who pass 

. through Torrance without ever knowing It.

Criswell Predicts
An Accurate Glimpse of the Future

Crl«w«ll will answer your queitlons If you will wrl(« him in i full name and ,iddr««». Only Initials will be us«d In tho nniw 
celved and an ipace permits. There IB no chargo for this eervl odayl

VOUIt HBADUMCS 
OK THE FUTOKK:

Shocking royal scandal as 
tounds world: . . . New method 
found of locating precious me 
tals! . . . Strange objects in 
sky terrorize New York City! 
. . . Famed Hollywood star 
suicide! , . . Science discovers

Let's Have Harmony
Tho controversy over the barricading of streets by nearby 

municipalities and threatened retaliation by Torrance creates a amazing vitamin which pro- 
situation that can very well lead to some unhappy results. Before ,j"JSU nC'cs^ crlU s of' hi "tuT 
the situation degenerates Into an Intel-urban clothesline battle, It ministration! . . Japan signs 
might be well for city fathers of Torrance, Redondo Beach, and new trade pact with United 
Palos Vcrdes to get together across a table' and resolve their 
differences.

 as made! Be 
tr;.ud ho may be 
your area nowl
Dear Criswell:

How many puppies 
dog have? Should we l< 
of them? Martha 400

of thii 
vorklng

any appreciation for art.

Dear Crlswoll:
I .sure do long for the good 

old days. There's a man I 
used to go with when I was 
a girl, and his wife just died 
throe weeks ago. I know he 
never quite got over me, but 
I married someone from an 
other city and he realized I 
was lost to him. Now that his 
wife has passed on, do you

States! . . . Northern Africa 
becomes trouble spot of world! 
. . . Insanity cured through My dear Martha:If some motorists are turning narrow residential streets Into delicate operation . . . Canada Your dog will have a litter ofdangerous speedways, there must be some means, other than barrl- v°t"a new money standard in six, two males and four females.  ,   , , ,. , suite of British objection! . . You will keep one of each forcades, of meeting the problem. We can not live In neighborly Great Lakes area industrial'ex- these are dogs of excellent 

peace if barricades are the only answer. pansion! . . . Abortion ring breed, and you will make quite think he'll'over remarry?Certainly there are two sides in any dispute. Mothers, whose stopped In St. Louis! . . . Bal- * bit o{ money later on with Elcanora P. 68 first consideration is the welfare and safety of chMdrcn, quite f*", ^ craw sweeps M. them. Your son will return 
understanding^ are concerned over speeding on streets where Odict! '. '. .' Bumper wheat and 
children are crossing or are at play. Persons who have sought the oat crop insures agricultural 
quiet and safety of a residential neighborhood certainly have a prosperity! 
right to expect the protection they have paid for. WHAT YOU WILL 
" Irrespective of varying community Interests, there Is little to 1)o IN 18DB:

Here Is what I predict you 
doing 45 years froi

, home by late summer and he 
will remain there for several 
months. He will many a girl 
of your selection for he realizes 
he must settle down soon.

Dear Criswell:
I don't mind a tdrink or 

two before dinner but Iny hus-
bo gained by bickering and back-biting. Let us hope the current
disputes will be resolved and that we all soon look back upon today -in 1999: You will arise band Insists on having a full

in controlled temperature, have fifth of whiskey. He always - 
your first breakfast snack of gets too drunk to appreciate »c °ngs to th <> d <-;ad . and 1 
one pill which will be orange my cooking and he Insists I °±n^11 , tou . t!lp..llv!n»:,.T h 
Juice,. ham and eggs, buttered 
toast with jam and coffee, all 

Physical beauty is the sign of an interior beauty, a spiritual contained in one tiny capsule.
and moral beauty which is the basis, the principle, and the unity There will bo no overweight,
of tho beautiful.  Schiller

them as merely one symptom of growing pains.

Golden Gleams

My dear Elcanora:
There will come a day when 

you will be able to marry 
this man. He is n very sensi 
tive type of person, and not 
too forward. I know you re 
spect the passing of his wife, 
and some time will go by be 
fore you even consider dating 

but as you know, death 
dead, and life 

Is
man will be most anxious to 
become your husband.

bo no
no sickness, no stomach disc 
dors, for this will all be con-

Beauty is the mark God sets 'irtue

Dear Criswell:
When my mother threatened 

suicide, my father Just laugh 
d at her. That night she was

LAW IN 
ACTION

CLOSING THE LOAN
Suppose yi

house and paying for It 
the help of a loan.

After your house 13 ready 
and you have arranged the 
financing, the lender

y
make apple turnover for him 
all the time, from his own re 
cipe. When the time comes to 
eat them, he throws them In 
my face and complains they 
don't taste right. Last weojc

trolled through enforced diet, he poured a hot bowl of soup
You will only work three down my dress and held my dead. Now I feel exactly as hours a day at an assigned hands behind my buck while sl'° dld- Will I have the same Job, and have the rest for re- the scalding liquid made pas- fatc? I J"sl ca«'t fight it any taxation. You will not per- sage down my entire body, 'onfe'"1- Mrs. Angle O. 
mlt anything to worry you, due I'm still treating the burns.     

 nforced scientific thinking, What have I done to deserve My dear Angle:
such treatment? Is my hus- In prayer you will find great 
band Insane? Mrs. Eloise R. G. strength and power. Your bur- 

     dens will soon lift. Do not let 
My dear Eloise: these people trouble you for 

I want you to report your hus- they are not worth your time. 
Anony- you are so superior to them

you will be free as an Individ 
ual, and content with your lot! 
Speed the day! 
JUST FOR YOU GIHLS:

Your housekeeping chores will 
be easier In 1955 through the

band to the AlcoholicsIB LOAN county recorder where v o u r '  s i<.T In 1955 throughithe moua at once, for he is a com- that they cannot reach you rtr-..w«n wmjf   .ui »m 11. youi m| rac|0 of deop f,.cczc i Com- plete drunkard, and his physical level Accent these invitation! ou are buying a property ,s located. It remains plete dinners will be avail- condition la deteriorating as for you must set out moreaylng for It with on record as a claim against able, Chinese, Mexican, Ita- well as his mental balance. Your th»n     i,«vna claim against able, 
your property until you pay 
the loan.

At settleniiiit, you get Im 
portant papers for your files.date for "settlement" or "clos- You get receipts for your pay- 

In*. 11 Settlement day comes ments, or a copy of the sur- , (l 
when the properly officially be- voy showing the boundaries of 

ywir.s. It IN the "paper- your land, and perhaps evi 
dence of your title. You may

Chinese, Mexican, Ita- well as his mental balance. You: 
llan, and all the American husband will be placed in un In- 
foods! These packs will re- stltution where lie will remain 
duce tho cost of food by 26 for quite some time. When he 
per cent . . . One of the easi- returns to you, it will bu loo 

lal '

than you have

The Bible AFTER HOURS
Speaks By JOHN MOULEY

By Dr. Kenneth .1. Foreman

Suppose the dream of some 
scientists comes true, and there 
Is built a "space platform" 
buzzing around the earth, some 
thousand miles away, like a 
little moon? Suppose this thing 
Is equipped with telescopic 

sights and

(KdUor's Nol«: This Is the 
third In u series of five 
columns on' Communism, «w 
John Mnrloy saw It as n cor 
respondent In Europe since 
IIMt nnd from twelve Hecrel- 
missions behind Russia's and 
China's Iron (inlain In the 
past four years. This column 
In syndicated In tho U. 8. 
nnd abroad.

I'ABT ,')
How Communism Grew 

In all the 37 years of mod-

vote Is much greater than 'ne, 
membership figures. For 'n 
stance . , . France has 1,700,. 
000 card-carrying Communists; 
yet in 195 elections I covered 
over 6,000,000 voted the Ci m 
nuinlst ticket and became '.he 
largest single party In France. 

Italy has 3,100,000 register! 
Communists; yet In the U'S!! 
elections I covered the K o J s 
polled over 6,000,000 votes). Inatom!

pons? Such a ern Communism no people of tllc Eaflt German elections
thing   and It nny nat |on cver votcd UlcConl . covered In 1950, 1951, 1963, I
c"lly°Wno^lble munlst P« rty lnt° P°wpr- In Communist party (S o c I a 11 s t
  woiild'give Russia, China, the Balkans- Unity Party, as It is callc-1).
Its possessors In every nation now under w 'th a membership of 2,100,CJO,
power over tho Communist domination- polled from 6,000,000 to 7,0i 0.-
whole o a r t h tho R(jds Ka jncd powcl, by con. 000 votes, or about 6 per ci nt

Dr. Foreman queror OChas splracy, by revolution, by black- of the total In 1953. In Wfit-
ever had. Thc question then mall, by deceit, by political sub- ei-n Germany In 1953 the Ri ds
would be: What kind of people terfuge. polled less than 8 per c'nt
are running the thing? Do they In every Communist country ol the vote,
really take an Interest in the I secretly visit each year power
human race, or suppose they Is being held In the same way.
didn't care, and started blast- The uniform and secret police

Ever since the CommunMs 
i tho Third International in

nt, as declared by Malenk-iv, 
"the Soviet Union In its 37

cause two men who do not care 
anything about It or anything

help a country or pClTfor 
whom ho feels no special at- ,n
without much conscience. In 
war, this Is a picture of how 
each nation looks at the enemy;

Today they are using I lie 
fruKs of labor of millions :n- 
side Russia and Its satellites, 
depriving them of the ncce.'-sl- 
tics of life, to pursue their , »  
volutlonary tactics with mlli'.n- 

aid and propaganda, In .v 
nation of the world. On 
tuinist posters abroad I 

_.;ad the same slogans; "Ifnlong overdue. It was f,-cedom of the motherland v as 
good politics and It was goo.-l the first step toward the fr-e- 
for America. President Elsen- dom of the workers of tne

By spearheading the drive In 
he Congress to outlaw thei^^'^W™^ C°,runist party ,  the United ^.y~ 

lack of social responsibility p *»tes, the Democrats outman- Com 
which plagues every country In cuvorod tnc nepubllcans into 
the world. "Do what you like 
with it it Isn't mine," may 
possibly bo all right when you

dblc to you, upon completion these thefts to your local po 
of the sale. You are given a lice department, 'and I suggest 
contract, when-and If stated that you personally sne to It 
clearly, and the man leaves that your windows and doors 
town. There is nothing you are reinforced In order to dls- 
ran do but kiss your money courage further thefts. Your fa- 
goodbye, for It Is very legal ther-in-law does not like an- 
in every way, as only im If- tlques as he does not have

re talking about your neigh- ^°*cr'a prompt approval of the world."

our gang, maybe our town or 
high school or lodge. But It 
takes church members a long

"Bo     -with some favoi.cd Sov)ct - 
mernbers. The rest of 5933, as factua, ,

lacking. But on tho basisthe world had
time somo of them to say munlst membership of another ollr experience with Comrmm"we" about tho church, and even W.OOO. From less than 100,000 |s, n sinco any suggestion oflonger for even Christian citl- Communists In the world they trusting them, or trading w'th
sens to say "we" about their have grown to over 250,000,000 them is n flagrant Insult ur incountry. Having no special feel- card-carrying members today, the Intelligence of tho Amcrl-ing for It, they don't care what who In turn control and re- can people to Identify a provenhappens to it, and may even duced to slavery over 800,000,- f,-a iui ... and a mockery urontake part In doing It harm, Just 000 people on earth, while the the sacrifices of the thousancI-3because they have never learn- free-world debated and Is still wno d |ed In Koreaed to belong to It. debating on how to halt this
ClirlstUin Citizen* Needed scourge upon mankind. I'art 4 ... "Tim Seven Per-The Apostle Paul was a citl- In three trips around the '°<l» of Modern C'ommiinlsn "•Mil of a great empire, and he world In the past four years I will appear In the next I*was proud of the fact. He be- covered some forty countries, s"e at tills column. We wlt'i,lievcd that c-veiy Christian, all but one (Turkey) permit- to acknowledge your mosthethe n Uila citizen or not, had ting the Communist Party to "

ESTABLISHED JAN. I, 1014

HeraldChristian, corrupt and oppre: 
hive, when Christians had for 
tho most part no chance what 
ever in sharing the responsibil-

hands and <MI- representatives 
no farther away than the near 
est mail-box, wu have even 
more reason and opportunity to 
make our presence and our 
ideas felt, as Christian citizens, 
than could have been possible! 
in the time oi Paul and Nero. 
Any Christian who is old 
enough to vote and educated

Communlnts; Italy, 3,100,000; 
East 

Franc e,
Yugoslavia, 1.000,000; 

Czechoslovakia, 1.100,000; Po- 
and, 1,200,000; Bulgaria, 1,150,. 
000; Romania, 1,000,000; Hun 
gary, 850,000; Indo-China, 450,- 
000; Brazil, 250,000 (with Var- 
gas dead it will be worse); 
Austria, 225,000; Indonesia, 180,- 
000; Sweden, 125,000; Japan, 
115,000. 

United States 85,000; Greece,

1010 Orajnorcy Avo. 
FA 8-1000

nough to read and write, 80.°00 i Belgium, 75,000; Hoi- KINO WILLIAMS, Pubiiih.r:ilght well ask himself a few lnnd ' 75 '000; Gn'at Br'taln. 
,uest,onstoseU ,fhe,snlUc^:^'«^;^;

KINO WILLIAMS, Publlihir ,,».», 

LENN W. PFEIL, Q.rural M«ni;«M »^
>f a Christ I;. 

<Julz tai Christian Citizens
Do you know the names of 

your senator, your congress-

REID L. BUNDY, Manirjing Edlto 

CLAY B. CARI.EY,

Dear Criswell:
My husband was handsome

mctics to make In 'ate for you" will meet someone wh(1» r married him, but now home is an antiseptic scalp < ''>"' wh° wishes to marry you, h.u 'd m,iil(p a mo"a 1tf''"11lu Kin« 
made of one pint of "nd you'will accept this pro- k°«Uf look good. Will h-  - 

Adjud
irl. L

U«l No

18470. Mi

CALIFORNIAthi 
lot 
WllCli lUZel, Olli

Mgnlng flay." Among the pa- 
pern la the note, bond, or other
evidence of the debt, It is your othei" evidence" that" you" have
promise to pay the loan with purchased the property. This
interest within a sot time. U paper may go instead direct to
will show the repayment terms, the recorder.
You will be liable for such you must sign your name to
payment until you pay off the various documents. Don't ho
debt in full, rushed; bu sure you know

Another paper you sljin Is what you are signing. Do not
the "mortgage" or "deed of be afraid to ask questions It's
trust." It sets out the secur- a good Idea to have a lawyer
Ity for the loan. This docu- attorn! the closing with you
inent oytlines what rights the At settlement, get an Itemlz-

pint of wa- P03ul- J c°"Idn't possibly mmi- Improve his appearan
ter with two drops of carbo- tlon tno things this man has
lie acid, scented with three lone to you.

' F'.O.A.

fume.
Tho bandeau will be back In 

style In 1D55, and the rage 
will be to have your first 
name spelled out in sequins 
or rhlnestonos, which wlllprovs 
to be a beau-catcher! . . . Your 
eyebrow line will be classic In 
IDAS!
U'ATOl OUT H)H 
T/US J'HAUI):

Dear Criswell: 
My home

"""

lender h»s to enforce payment ed statement showing how One of the worst swin.li" ,,r'(im-hiillnB his rights to "fore- much you owe for the down (ho 20th Century will more
<l<«r the.' mortgage ,, should payment, and how much you than likely bu tried In yournot pay promptly tin 
ifiVit, principal, taxes and In- 
MiraiiLc, or should yon negli'ct 
th<. property so that It Is not 
In a good state of repair. This 
document k recorded v\ilh lin

have already paid.
NOTK: Thu Stulo 

(iilllurnl.i uffurs Ilila 
f»r yinir liiriiriimllnii 
.vim inu.v know mm
llU» 111 IKl lllldl'l- dill

a few very fine articles liken. 
I lns.i:it that my father-in-law 
takt extra precaiuioiiH 'nit he 
simply laughs and says hu'd 
rather have tho thieves clean 
out the house. lie calls my 
priceless antiques junk! Js 
there any recourse or must I 
Just, sit her,, and walch every 
Tom, Hick and Harry break 111 
mid make their selections? I 
have a fueling I'll some day 
lw buying my own antiques 
l.inlv fiiiin pawn shu|«

i.u'-y i: n. 1:1

aiea very soon. A well-drcssod 
Bur of man will approach all j-'-oper-
I'liliinui ty owners slyly with a very l.n> 
KII Unit hlhh offer for your p   .|;e-.'ty. 

< uliiiut Ho Insists that you put up *500 m y ,(,. ,. i.u,,y; 
tan*, in toud luiih, uliMi ,;, i i,, U |. 'iiaku  'conipleie

My dear F.O.A.:
Refuse to prepare another 

meal for your huuband until ho 
shaves, washes, nnd wears 
clean clothes. You have hern 
much ton tolerant with this 
man.

Dear Crlswrll: 
My daughter just hn.imhl.

Alv dear KVH:
You will find that your 

duii(iiifi-r and this young sailor 
are already married but they 
have not told anyone as his ex- 
wife la In the community at 
the moment. Later nil ill will

, ,. ,£,, v*,MliMBEB NATIONAL
KIHTOIHAL ASSOCIA'HOf:

Iran, 03,000;
80,000; Finland. B5.000; Switz 
erland. 80,000; Cuba, 60,000; 

, - Canad"' 35,000; Spain, 35,000;
an? Did you vote for them? Pml- 35 .°0°: Puerto Rico, 30,- 

Why? Do you know whether °°°- Venezuela, 30,000; Mexico, 
they are Christians by profes- 20,000; Egypt, 8,000; Israel, 7,- 
sion? Do you know how they B00i Guatemala, 2,000; Norway, 
have been voting on hnuortant 2 ' 000; Turkey, 0. Turkey is hard 
questions? If so, do you in O1> Communists. Tho party Is 
they they have teen faking a ?**">* fl"d extreme penalUes 
Christian attitude as reflected to capital punishment are hand- 
In their votes' ed down for Communist actlv-

Have you 'ever taken the '"«   
tho time and spent tho money Thc obovo figures tell only Subscription Kates: By Carrier to write or wire your congress. a P art of tho Communist 30o a Month. Mall Subsei p- man or senator to let him know B«>wth. In recent elections I tlons $3.80 per year. Cireu'a how -you and your neighbors covered abroad the Communist tlon office FAIrfax 8-4004. stand on important 'matters? " 
Have you felt that Inter 
national affairs were somehow 
beyond your scope, or have you 
realized that bad relationships 
between nations have always 
brought death to happy homes? 
Uo you realize that our nation, 
anil others, IIHVO developed 
weapons of such terrible force 
Hint to use them can destroy 
the nice of man? Do you have 
any Idea what your congress 
man and senator, your personal 
representatives, are thinking 
and doing?

flhtid , ty

Savings Earn Quarterly Interest at LINCOLN

III :
O f Clll

i»d by

Lincoln Invllti you to op*n your lovingi 
account whirt II will b» Imured up to 
$10,000... and will earn lnlar.il quar- 
torly at our currant ral» of 3',',% per year.

LINCOLN
SAVINGS AND IOAN ASSOCIATION
41) S. Spring St., lot Anu.l.i. TMnlw 6541
Ho, p. c.oik.,, c,.,. cu,u, r. «i H p y , vi,, f,,i

.,


